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Figurkin A.L. and S.V. Naydenko,  
 

Spatial distribution of pink salmon in the Subarctic Front zone in winter and spring1 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

Spatial distribution of pink salmon and the habitat conditions in the central and 

western parts of the Subarctic Front zone are considered on the data obtained in the 

winter-spring season of 1986–1992 and 2009–2011. The pink salmon spreads widely in 

the epipelagic layer of the mixing zone and adjacent waters, in the wide range of the 

salinity (32.7–34.9 ‰) and sea surface temperature (0.5–12.0 °C). Its distribution is 

determined by shape of the landscape zone favorable for its dwelling in winter-spring, so 

depends on the mode of the western Subarctic gyre in the North-West Pacific, on the 

mode of the Subarctic Front, and on intensity of the ocean branches of the East-

Kamchatka Current and Aleutian Current. Besides, the quantitative parameters of its 

distribution depend on fluctuations of the pink salmon abundance between odd and even 

years. 
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Naydenko S.V., Figurkin A.L. and Kulik V.V. 2010. Conditions of distribution of the Pacific salmons in a 
zone of the Subarctic front during the winter and spring periods. The realization of the "Concept of the Far East 
basin program of the pacific salmon studying". TINRO, Vladivostok: Bul. 5: 243–249. (In Russian).  

Figurkin, A.L. and S.V. Naydenko. 2013. Spatial distribution of pink salmon in the Subarctic Front zone in 
winter-spring. Izv. TINRO. V. 174: 69–84. (In Russian with English abstract). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Offshore waters of the North Pacific (NP) are the main ocean habitation area of 

the Pacific salmon during winter-spring periods (Birman, 1985; Pacific Salmon … 1991; 

Shuntov and Temnykh 2008, 2011). This area is a continuous aquatic area situated 

between 38° and 50° N and includes the area of the Subarctic Front (SF), where waters 

differing in their origin and thermohaline characteristics are mixed. The distribution of 

each pacific salmon species within this aquatic area has its own specific features. Thus, 

the Asian pink salmon inhabits the western and central parts of the North Pacific in this 

period of the year, dispersing mostly within the boundaries of the Subarctic Front zone 

and in the northern adjacent waters (Michurin et al. 1991; Radchenko and Rassadnikov 

1997; Startsev and Rassadnikov 1997; Atlas …, 2002; Shuntov and Temnykh 2008, 

2011; Naydenko et al. 2010, 2011; Starovoytov et al. 2010a, b; Glebov et al. 2011). 

In winter, a large part of pink salmon is distributed further to the north from the 

Subarctic Front zone: in near the Aleutian Islands (Starovoytov et al, 2010a; Shuntov and 

Temnykh 2011). The distribution of high pink salmon catches along the frontal zone was 

pointed also by Japanese scientists (Nagasawa 2000). It is obvious that the determining 

factor for the pink salmon distribution is not the concrete values of the temperature (as 

indicated in a number of researches (Birman 1985; Erochin 1990; Startsev and 

Rassadnikov 1997)), but, as minimum, the thermohaline structure of waters, reflecting 

their origin (Radchenko and Rassadnikov 1997; Shuntov and Temnykh 2008, 2011).  

It should be noted that authors of some publications (Nagasawa 2000; Moroz 

2003; Azumaya et al, 2007), in addition to the temperature of water surface, refer the 

salinity, oxygen and feeding conditions as the factors determining the quantitative 

distribution of pink salmon. However, these works do not present any firm relation 

between one specific factor from among the referred above and the pink salmon 

distribution. Moreover, some researchers associated the type and density of the winter 

distribution of the pink salmon with structural features of oceanological fields, width of 

frontal zone, as well as abundance of the pink salmon generations of odd and even years 

(Birman 1985; Erochin 1990; Michurin et al. 1991; Startsev and Rassadnikov 1997; 

Moroz 2003). The authors of two-volume monography V.P. Shuntov and O.S. Temnykh 

(2008, 2011), having summarized a vast collection of the literature concerning the 

salmon topics and having analyzed the data of TINRO salmon surveys, came to the 
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conclusion that it is not possible to associate, in full measure, the distribution dynamics 

of the pacific salmon observed with the variation of 2–3 certain select parameters of the 

habitat. One should use the definition of the landscape zone that includes the position and 

configuration of the front, circular and temperature background, vertical structure of 

interacting waters, intra- and interannual dynamics, as well as complex of contributing 

biotic factors. The new data on distribution of the pacific salmon within the Subarctic 

Front zone, obtained in winter 2009–2011, as well as the data of the previous cycle of 

surveys, made it possible to consider again the conditions of the winter-period habitat of 

the pink salmon and to try to establish a dependence of their spacial distribution on the 

layout of the pelagic landscape zones. 

METHODS 

The results of researches in the Subarctic frontal zone in winter-spring 2009–2011 

(trawl survey on R/V “TINRO”) and in 1986–1992 were used. The area of winter-spring 

surveys was located between 37° and 50°N. Thus in 1988, 1989, 1991 and 2009 of work 

were conducted not only in its western part between 152 ° and 172°E (area A), but also in 

central — between 174°E and 170°W (area B). In different years terms of works and 

border of the surveyed part of areas A and B changed slightly (Fig. 1). 

The technical support of the trawling works in the 1980s and 2000s was somewhat 

different. In 1982–1992 the standard rope allopelagic trawls (108/528 m on type vessels 

STM and 118/620 m on type vessels BATM and RTMS) were used. In the 1980s, the 

salmon fishing technique by trawls and the calculation procedure for their population on 

the basis of their catches were being just adopted, so in some cases, the data on the 

quantitative distribution of the salmon were understated. In the 2000s (after 20-year 

break), the works on studying the wintering-over conditions of the salmon and its 

quantitative assessment were continued. In this years the standard rope allopelagic trawl 

80/396 m (the length of the headrope is 80 m, the perimeter of the trawl opening is 396 

m) was used. Its mouth dimensions are following: vertical — 26.8–36.3 m (average — 

30.8 м), horizontal – 31.5–55.7 m (average — 46.7 м), cone-end was equipped with 10-

mm mesh on the inside. The trawl was towed for one hour in the upper epipelagic layer. 

During these years, trawling was performed in the round-the-clock mode with the travel 

horizon of cork rope of 0 and 30 m. To identify the vertical distribution of the salmon, 

separate hourly trawling was performed in different horizons to the depth of 120 m. 
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In the 1980s and 2000s the trawl nets of various modifications were used. So in 

plotting the graphs and maps of the pink salmon distribution a relative value (the pink 

salmon catches in the course of trawling works expressed as a percentage of their total 

catching during the analyzed survey) was used. It made it possible to level the differences 

related to different parameters of the trawl nets used, as well as to compare the years of 

different abundance of the pink salmon. 

Analyzing distribution of the pink salmon in 2009–2011, parameters of its 

abundance (concentration density per area unit) and the individual catchability 

coefficients were used as well (Nekton …, 2005).  

Oceanologic researches (monitoring of temperature and salinity) were conducted, 

as minimum, up to 500 m horizon in the course of all surveys. The obtained oceanologic 

data showed that at the end of winter the upper water column is well mixed and 

practically uniform in terms of its temperature and salinity at the depth up to 60–110 m in 

the Subarctic water zone, and within their mixing zone with the Subtropical waters — at 

the depth up to 180–200 m. It allowed the marine (data received during researches) and 

satellite maps of the sea surface temperature (SST) in winter period to be used to 

characterize thermal conditions practically through the entire layer of the salmon 

habitation, which rarely went beyond the boundaries of 0–100 m water column 

(Starovoytov 2003; Shuntov and Temnykh 2008, 2011; Starovoytov et al. 2010a, b) as 

well as to identify of the location of the front separations between the water masses of 

different structure. The evaluation of condition of both, the entire Western Subarctic 

Cyclonic Gyre (WSG) and its individual structural elements, became a key point to 

explain the specific features of the salmon distribution, owing to this the data on the SST 

within the aquatic area were analyzed to the significantly higher extent that a standard 

surveyed field.  

The thermal state classification of the waters was made based on the data on the 

average temperature of ocean surface for the period of 1982–2012 in one-degree squares, 

by 5 gradations: 

very warm — Тi > Tav + σ; 

warm — Tav + σ/2 ≤ Тi  ≥ Tav + σ; 

normal — Tav – σ/2 ≤ Тi  ≥ Tav + σ/2; 

cold — Tav – σ ≤ Тi  ≥ Tav – σ/2; 
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very cold — Тi  < Tav – σ. 

where Тi — temperature in i-n year; Tav — its long-time annual average; σ — mean-

square deviation. On the basis of these data there were calculated average area values of 

the SST for different parts of the Subarctic Front zone and the WSG adjacent waters and 

was made a classification of years on the basis of thermal regime. The areas were 

identified on the basis of existing Subarctic Front zone schemes and the Northwest 

Pacific Ocean (NWPO) waters circulation (Kitani 1972; Favorite et al. 1976; Ohtani 

1991). 

RESULTS 

Oceanologic conditions in winter habitat of pacific salmon. The Subarctic Front is 

a zone of mixing cold and low-salinity subarctical waters (SAW) with the warm and 

higher salinity subtropical waters (STW). The southern border of the subarctical waters 

of the NWPO in winter coincides with the location of SST 3°С isothermal curves, being 

upper temperature limit of warm intermediate layer of the subarctical waters.  The SST 

9°С isothermal curves show the location of the northern border of the subtropical waters, 

that is the place where the primary thermocline of the subtropical waters goes to the 

surface (Bulgakov 1972; Favorite et al. 1976; The Okhotsk Sea… 1995).  Figure 2 

represents the position of the southern boundary limits of the subtropical waters and the 

northern boundary of the subtropical waters, observed during winter-spring period from 

1986 till 2012. The Subarctic Front or the mixing zone situated between these boundaries 

is a habitat of the major part of salmon.  

The mixing zone has its minimum width in the area between the Japanese islands 

and 150°E.  In this area, known as the Oyashio front, the most southern penetration of the 

subarctical waters is observed, as well as the most complicated and rapidly changing 

structure of waters. Interannual variations of provisions of borders of subarctic and 

subtropical waters on this area (sector № 1, Fig. 2) make 60–120 miles. 

In the area of 150–157°30’E (sector № 2, Fig. 2), the northern and southern 

boundaries of the mixing zone are nearly parallel; the width of the mixing zone is still 

narrow — 90–110 miles; the spatial gradients of the temperature — high. 

Eastwards of 156–157°E, the width of the mixing zone increases up to 300 miles 

(to 162–165°E); therefore, two sectors are identified there (sector № 3 between 43 and 

48°N; sector № 4 between 40 and 43°N; Fig. 2). Increase of the mixing zone width in this 
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sector is associated with the crook of a part of the Kuroshio waters southwards and 

displacement of the northern border of subtropical waters to the south. 

The most significant interannual variations in the mixing zone width were 

observed to the east of 163°E. Thus, between 163 and 169°E the mixing zone width 

changed often by 150–200 miles (sector № 5, Fig 2). To the east of 168–170°E the 

average width of the mixing zone (sector № 5, Fig 2) increased sharply, its interannual 

variations also increased. 

An important moment that the southern boundary of subarctical waters in the 

sectors 5 and 7 (sectors 7 — the subarctical waters of the Bering Sea and East Kamchatka 

origin, Fig. 2) coincides with the trajectory of the Subarctic сurrent (SAC) which is 

formed along this boundary. Interannual changes in the subarctical waters and Subarctic 

сurrent boundaries to the east of 165°E have reached 350 miles in the north-south 

direction. The western boundary of the water distribution with SST ≥ 3°С along the 

southern slope of the Aleutian Ridge changed even more: by 750 miles (from 170°E to 

170°W), which is associated with the intensity of the Aleutian current. The area of the 

subarctical waters in the sectors 5 and 7 reduced (and the area of the mixing zone 

increased) to the north-west direction in the warmest years of 1991 and 2011. It means 

that the mixing zone width in the sectors 5 and 7 was proportional to the Aleutian current 

intensity and inversely proportional to the intensity of oceanic branch of the East-

Kamchatka current (EKC). The scheme of the streams in winter period constructed based 

on the data of floating buoys gives evidence of the Bering Sea origin of the subarctical 

waters in the sectors and their relation with the East-Kamchatka current (Khen et al. 

2013). 

In winters, when SST 3°С isothermal curve was observed between 168–175°E (the 

western position associated with a slight cooling and intensive Aleutian current) the 

southern boundaries of the subarctical waters and Subarctic current were oriented in the 

direction closer to the meridian one. At the same time, there was observed a significant 

reduction of the subarctical waters area of the Bering Sea origin in the sectors 5–82, and, 

respectively, reduction in the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre area (characterized as a 

                                                 
2 The location of 5 and 7 sectors is given above in text; sector 6 — waters East Kamchatka; sector 8 — waters 
Aleutian current. 
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“compressed” state)3. In winters, when SST 3°С isothermal curve was observed to the 

east of 175–180°E (the eastern position associated with a strong cooling and weak 

Aleutian current) the southern boundary of the subarctical waters and Subarctic сurrent 

was oriented more zoned (in the direction from south-west to north-east), blurring of the 

east boundary and increase of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre area to the east 

(characterized as a “stretched” state) were observed.  It is obvious that the interannual 

changes in circulation and temperature of the waters in the wintering-over zone of the 

salmon depend on the state of the winter centres of action of the atmosphere, determining 

the general rate of winter cooling, drift component of the water circulation including the 

Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre state. 

It was also noted that in extreme western position of 3°C isothermal curve along 

the Aleutian Islands (intensive Aleutian current), the Oyashio front shifted southwards. In 

extreme eastern position of 3°C isothermal curve (weak Aleutian current), the Oyashio 

front took more northern position. 

The identified relations are well consistent with the results obtained by K. 

Rogachev and N. Shlyk (Rogachev 2000; Rogachev and Shlyk, 2005), who noted two 

states of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre associated with change in anomaly sign of 

the wind vortex in winter. The authors showed that a “stretched” Western Subarctic 

Cyclonic Gyre (1993–1995) is characterized by the intensive Subarctic сurrent directed to 

the east. At a “compressed” Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre (1997–1999), the Subarctic 

сurrent was weak and shifted to the north and at that the intensity of the East-Kamchatka 

current and the coastal branch of the Oyashio increased. 

Table 1 shows the results of classification of thermal states within the mixing zone 

and its allocated sectors, as well as an evaluation of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre 

state in winter period within the years of salmon surveys. 

The spatial distribution of pacific salmon. In winter-spring period, the pink 

salmon, within the surveyed waters, was distributed from 38 to 49°N and from 148 to 

168°W. At the distribution of the pink salmon across such a widespread water area its 

catches were in the waters with the water surface temperature from 0.5° to 12.0°C and 

(which gives evidence of significant eurythermy of the pink salmon) and salinity from 

32.7 to 34.9‰. Salinity and water surface temperature can be considered to be 
                                                 
3  The terms of “compressed” and “stretched” state of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Macro-Circulation (Western 
Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre — WSG) are cited according to Rogachev and Shlyk (2005). 
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characteristics of thermohaline conditions of the entire 100-meter layer of salmon habitat, 

as in winter period the upper water column is well mixed and uniform with respect to 

these indicators. 

The western part of Subarctic Front zone (area A). Within the western part of 

Subarctic Front zone (area A) the pink salmon was distributed mainly in the waters of the 

mixing zone. At various states of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre the spatial 

distribution of pink salmon differed. 

“Stretched” or “norm-stretched” states of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre. 

In the years of the “stretched” state of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre (with 

“developed” flow of the Bering Sea waters, being carried over by the oceanic branch of 

the East-Kamchatka current, and “weak” or “norm” travel of the Aleutian current (i.e. 

years: cold 1986–1988, close to an average 1989,) the catches of the pink salmon were 

between 38 and 44–45°N, mainly in the waters of the mixing zone (sectors № 3 and 5) 

and in the waters of the Oyashio current (sectors № 2) (Fig. 3). In the years of the 

“stretched” state of the WSC with less intensive expansion of the East-Kamchatka 

current oceanic branch (designated as “norm”; in warm 1990 and 2010) the pink salmon 

was distributed to the north — between 41 and 44–45°N. In the year of the “norm-

stretched” state of the WSC (i.e. in 1992) the catches of the pink salmon were between 40 

and 45°N (Fig. 3). 

“Compressed” state of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre. Within the years 

when the frontal zone in the area of the East-Kamchatka current oceanic branch was 

shifting to the northwest and a “compressed” state of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic 

Gyre (when the expansion rate of the East-Kamchatka current oceanic branch was low, 

the carry-over of the Bering Sea waters weakened and influence of the relatively warm 

Aleutian current increased, i.e. in the abnormally warm 1991, warm 2009, very warm 

2011) was observed, main salmon catches were between 41 and 45–46°N shifting from 

the central sector to the west towards the eastern section of the Oyashio frontal zone and 

to the north (sector № 4; Fig. 3). The salmon catches were distributed farther to the north 

— to 47°N (Fig. 3–4) in winter 2011, when a very intense spread of the Aleutian current 

warm waters (with a record-breaking average temperature for the recent 25 years) 

westwards and the smallest space occupied by the Subarctic waters in the area of the 

East-Kamchatka current oceanic branch were observed. In these years, the share of pink 
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salmon caught in the central sector was from 8 to 42% (on the average 24%), and in the 

area of the Oyashio front reached 36–78% (on the average 60%). 

In the central part of the Subarctic Front zone (area B), the pink salmon was also 

distributed in the mixing zone: in the years of 1988–1989 and 1991 to the east of 175°W 

and to the north of 41°N and in February 2009 — to the north of 43°N, including in the 

waters of the Aleutian islands. Thus, in winter 2009 high catches of salmon were 

observed directly at the boundary of the exclusive economic zone of the United States 

(Fig. 4) that suggests that a significant part of the pink salmon probably inhabited the 

American zone both to the east and to the north, up to the Aleutian Ridge (Starovoytov et 

al. 2010a; Shuntov and Temnykh 2011). In this area, at an intensive expansion of the 

relatively warm Aleutian current, the mixing zone in the sector to the north of 50°N 

expanded westwards, spreading to 170–180°W (for example in 1986, 1988, 1991 and 

2011); with slow expansion of the Aleutian current and intensive expansion of the East-

Kamchatka current the area of the mixing zone in this sector reduces (Fig. 3). Perhaps, 

that is why in 2009 and 2010 (when expansion of the Aleutian current was norm or very 

weak) a part of the pink salmon was to the north and to the east and, accordingly, its 

abundance in the Subarctic Front zone to the east of 175°E was not taken into sufficient 

account (Naydenko et al. 2010, 2011; Starovoytov et al. 2010a; Shuntov and Temnykh 

2010). 

Despite the fact that there is rather complicated and time-varying flow pattern in 

the Subarctic Front zone, an apparent fixation of the pink salmon to a specific sign of the 

water circulation is not observed: The surveys show that pink salmon occurs in both 

areas, with cyclonic and anticyclonic types of the circulation. 

Spread of values of the TS characteristics at which the pink salmon was harvested 

was wider in the years when a “stretched” state of the WSG was observed and less — 

when the state was “compressed” (Fig. 5). And in both cases, high catches were recorded 

within the entire range of values of the surface temperature and salinity. At the same 

time, both single and maximum catches came not only in the sectors of higher 

temperature gradients, but also in the sectors of the “smoothed” temperature gradients. 

But at the “compressed” state of the macro-circulation a significant part of the catches 

was on the southern periphery of the subarctic waters of the Bering Sea and the Okhotsk 

Sea origins (at lower values of the TS characteristics range), while at the “stretched” state 
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a part of the catches was distributed near the northern border of the transformed 

subtropical waters (at the upper values of the range). This gives evidence that the basic 

characteristics of the salmon distribution conditions in winter are not the specific values 

of temperature or salinity but the water masses and their modifications, as noted in some 

publications (Radchenko and Rassadnikov 1997; Shuntov and Temnykh 2005, 2008, 

2011). 

The quantitative distribution of the pink salmon within the surveyed waters in the 

Subarctic Front zone was different in even and odd years. The western part of the 

Subarctic Front zone is a primary place of wintering of the pink salmon of the Sea of 

Okhotsk, and a small part of the pink salmon of the Japanese and the Bering Seas and of 

the East-Kamchatka. In the central part, mainly the stocks of the western Bering Sea and 

of the East-Kamchatka and a small part of pink salmon of the West-Kamchatka and of 

the East Sakhalin overwinter; also this area is a peripheral feeding area for the American 

pink salmon stocks (Takagi et al. 1981; Birman 1985; Ogura 1994; Atlas … 2002). 

Despite the spatial separation of different pink salmon stocks in the area of the Subarctic 

Front, their distribution areas overlap. In different years (depending on the abundance) 

the ratio of the Bering Sea pink salmon (especially of the East-Kamchatka region) and 

the Sea of Okhotsk pink salmon (especially of the West-Kamchatka and Kuril Islands and 

East Sakhalin regions) varies considerably. 

In even years (when the abundance of the pink salmon of the Sakhalin-Kuril 

region was lower than in the adjacent odd-numbered years, while the population of the 

pink salmon of the Western Kamchatka region increased) major pink salmon catches in 

the area A were in the central and southern part of it (Fig. 3). Analyzing the distribution 

of the pink salmon in this area in February-March 1990 it was found that to the east of 

164°E the fish of “early (north) phenotype” prevailed (Roslyi 2002). This, according to 

V. Shuntov’s and Temnykh‘s opinion (2011), is consistent with the high abundance of 

the Western Kamchatka stocks in even years. To the west of 164°E, the share of the fish 

of “late (south) phenotype” was higher, mainly owning to the Sakhalin-Kuril region 

stocks. On the basis of this relationship it can be assumed that in 1986 and 1988 in the 

surveyed part of A area mainly the Sakhalin-Kuril region stocks of the pink salmon were 

present, but its successful catches were few (Fig. 3). Probably, the bulk of pink salmon 

was distributed to the north-east. In 1990 and 1992, the abundance of the Sakhalin-Kuril 
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region pink salmon was lower than within the adjacent years, but slightly higher than that 

of the western Kamchatka salmon. In these years, the pink salmon was harvested along 

the whole water area, including in the western sector (to the west of 157°E) (Fig. 3). 

Dislocation of a part of the catches, including the maximum ones, in the more southern 

part of the area was probably caused by intensive expansion of the East-Kamchatka 

current oceanic branch in these years. 

In 2010, the approaches of the pink salmon to main areas of spawning were almost 

2 times lower than in 2009 and 2011 (Table 2). This year, in winter period, within the 

survey area, the main dislocation zone of the salmon catches was to the west of 159°E, in 

the mixing zone of subarctical and subtropical waters, where there were fixed two 

maximum catches only — 138 and 401 inds./hour of trawling (Fig. 4). A part of the 

catches of the pink salmon was in the subarctic waters structure. Moreover, this year a 

lower heat carry-over to the west of the Aleutian current was observed, resulting in the 

subarctic waters boundary shift within the zone of the oceanic East-Kamchatka current 

branch to the southeast, i.e. there was observed the “stretched” state of the Western 

Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre and a part of salmon (most likely of stocks of the West-

Kamchatka) was distributed to the east and north-east of the surveyed area. Probably for 

this reason, in the winter period within the surveys area, the pink salmon was counted 

almost 3 times less (only 134.2 million fish) than in 2009 (Naydenko et al. 2010). In 

June-July 2010, nearly 475 million fish came to the Kuril water from the open waters of 

the Subarctic Pacific (Shuntov and Temnykh 2010). Based on this, we can assume that 

the abundance of pink salmon in the winter period in 2010 was not taken into sufficient 

account. 

In odd years of surveys, the distribution of the pink salmon was more regular 

(mainly in area A) than in even years (Fig. 3). And in this case it is probably due to the 

difference in the pink salmon abundance of the Sakhalin-Kuril and East-Kamchatka and 

West-Kamchatka stocks. For example, in winter 1989 it was noted a dominance of the 

Sakhalin-Kuril region pink salmon, low population of odd generation of the western 

Kamchatka pink salmon and high population of the eastern Kamchatka pink salmon 

(Shuntov and Temnykh, 2011). In this year, in the western and central parts of area A it 

was observed a dominance (81.2%) of the “late (south) phenotype” salmon (Roslyi 

2002). In the eastern part, where the ranges of pink salmon abundance overlap, the ratio 
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of phenotypes was equalized. Thus, the pink salmon was harvested within the entire 

survey area due to high abundance of the Sakhalin pink salmon — in the central and 

western parts of the area, and eastern Kamchatka region pink salmon — in the eastern 

part. 

Distribution of the pink salmon catches along the whole water area in 1987 and 

1989 could be also contributed by the “stretched” state of the WSG, which was observed 

in these years. 

In odd years of 1991, 2009 and 2011, at low expansion of the oceanic East-

Kamchatka current branch and “compressed” and “norm-compressed” state of the 

Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre, the pink salmon was also fished throughout the waters 

of A area, but about 60% of its maximum catches was in the northwestern sector (Fig. 3). 

This is consistent with the previously noted general shift of the southern border of the 

subarctic waters areal and main catches of the pink salmon, respectively, to the north-

west in warm years, at the intensive Aleutian current and low carry-over  of the Bering 

Sea waters into the ocean. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, the pink salmon, in particular, the pink salmon of the Okhotsk Sea stock, in 

the winter-spring period inhabits mainly in the Subarctic Front zone in the waters of 

mixing and adjacent areas, with a wide range of the TS characteristics — 0.5° to 12.0°C 

and 32.7 to 34.9‰. The spatial distribution of the pink salmon depends on the general 

state of the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre, as well as on the position of the frontal 

zone in the area of the East-Kamchatka current ocean branch, which varies from year to 

year depending on the rate of the Aleutian current travel. So, in the years of surveys, the 

“stretched” state of the circulation and the direction of the northern and southern 

boundaries of the mixing zone, being close to the zonal, contributed to more dispersion of 

the pink salmon and expansion of its wintering area: it was distributed more regularly in 

most waters occupying actively the south-eastern and eastern regions. In addition, in the 

western part of the Subarctic Front zone (the area A) the pink salmon catches were 

between 38° and 44–45°N, and, in particular, in the southern area, but in the central part 

(area B) high catches were observed not only in the western sector, but also in the eastern 

and north-eastern sectors. Under conditions corresponding to the “compressed” state of 

the Western Subarctic Cyclonic Gyre, when in the section of the East-Kamchatka current 
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ocean branch there were observed the minimum values of the subarctic waters of the 

Bering Sea origin, and their southern border was shifted to the north-west (as a result of 

the intensive Aleutian current), main salmon catches were between 41° and 45–46°N 

closer to the Kuril Ridge. Probably the water masses formed in the winter-spring period 

within the Subarctic Front zone (constrained in the north by the subarctical waters of the 

Bering Sea and the Okhotsk Sea origins, and in the south by the transformed subtropical 

waters), and depending on the location and configuration of the front with a certain 

vertical and thermohaline structure and circulation field are the landscape zones favorable 

for winter habitat of the pink salmon. Quantitative distribution of the pink salmon in the 

western and central parts of the Subarctic Front zone is determined by the abundance of 

its various stocks in even and odd years. 
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Table 1. Classified SST change, by the sectors shows at Fig. 2, and types of Western subarctic 
gyre in the years of surveys 

 

YEAR 

Assessment of thermal conditions on sectors The average 
assessment 

on all 
mixing zone 

Type of 
Western 

subarctic Gyre 
Sector
№ 1 

Sector 
№ 2 

Sector 
№ 3 

Sector 
№ 4 

Sector 
№ 5 

Sector 
№ 6 

Sector 
№ 7 

Sector 
№ 8 

1986 VC C VC C VC W C W C «stretched» 

1987 C VC VC VC VC C C N VC «stretched» 

1988 C C C C VC N VC C C «stretched» 

1989 VW W N N N N C C N «stretched» 

1990 VW W N W W C N N W «stretched» 

1991 VW VW VW VW VW W VW VW VW «compressed» 

1992 N W N VW N N C N N «norm-
stretched» 

2009 W VW VW VW VW W W N VW «norm- 
compressed» 

2010 N W W W C C N C W «stretched» 

2011 N VW VW VW VW W VW VW VW «compressed» 

Note: VC— very cold, C — cold, N — norm, W — warm, VW — very warm.  
 
 
 

Table 2. The abundance (thousands of fishes) of pink salmon in the Far East in the years of 
surveys (total catch and escapement to spawning areas) 

 

YEAR West 
Kamchatka 

North of 
Okhotsk Sea 

Kuril 
Islands 

East 
Sakhalin 

East 
Kamchatka 

1986 31 387.2 2 523.1 11 487.5 7 125.1 4 407.9 
1987 1 514.6 11 745.4 21 184.8 43 609.9 61 473.0 
1988 25 047.3 5 952.7 10 756.8 8 731.2 10 388.9 
1989 1 249.6 7 781.5 13 598.0 86 650.2 70 589.2 
1990 29 191.3 14 090.1 16 011.2 22 590.1 25 948.3 
1991 2 312.6 16 988.5 26 353.8 108 369.9 93 359.9 
1992 16 283.3 29 901.4 15 717.5 30 769.9 9 695.3 
2009 4 402.8 41 709.4 17 158.3 177 681.9 196 586.9 
2010 102 892.5 2 758.1 22 045.8 54 272.2 14 184.0 
2011 5 139.4 29 426.0 5 911.5 151 023.3 218 736.4 
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Fig. 1. The area of winter-spring surveys in 1986-1992 and 2009-2011 
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Fig. 2. Extreme southern location of the Subarctic Water (< 3.5 °C) The area of the standard 
survey is shaded; the areas of averaging are numbered as sectors № 1–8; solid lines show the 
northern position of the 3,5 and 8 °C isotherms, dashed lines — southern position. 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of pink salmon catches (% of total catch) in dependence on type of the 
western Subarctic gyre and intensity of the oceanic branches of the East-Kamchatka and 
Aleutian Currents in February-March of 1986–1992 and 2009–2011 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of pink salmon catches (ind./km2) in the western and central parts of 
the Subarctic Front zone in the winter-spring of 2009–2011. (CPUE is show by numbers) 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of pink salmon at various temperature and salinity at the sea surface 
depending on type of the western Subarctic gyre in February and March 1986–1992 and 2009–
2011. Classed density: circles—more than 1000 ind/km2, triangles — from 100 to 1000 ind/km2, 
a point — from 1 to 100 ind/km2. EKC — East Kamchatka current; WSG — western 
Subarctic gyre. 

 

 


